Online Enrollment With Ease
Save Time and Deliver a Better Employee Experience
Tired of chasing down paper forms and decoding illegible handwriting year after year?
Think that there should be a better way? So do we. With Ease, over 65,000 business owners
enjoy a streamlined enrollment process, and deliver a better experience to over 2 million
employees. Take a look at how online enrollment helps businesses like yours.

Step 1:

Give Employees
a Flawless
First Day

Step 2:

Simplify
Enrollment
for Everyone

Now

With Ease

HR: Are you wasting hours
collating, auditing, scanning,
and ﬁling paper forms for new
hires every year?

HR: Enter new employee
information — only once —
and send the login details to
your new hire. That’s it!

Employee: Do your new hires ﬁnd
it tedious to complete and sign
onboarding forms by hand?

Employee: In just a few minutes,
new hires complete W-2, W-4, I-9,
and direct deposit forms online.

HR: Do you manually determine
eligibility, or maintain paper
summaries for every single
plan? Do you have to distribute
brochures, and help employees
understand and compare plan
details?

HR: Your broker conﬁgures the
system for you based on your
plan selections and eligibility
rules. Simply send employees a
unique login for their company
beneﬁts account and they can
log in to make selections. How
easy is that?

Employee: Do your employees
get overwhelmed with sifting
through endless paperwork?
Do they struggle with
comparing plan details, and
trying to estimate how much
beneﬁts will cost?

Employee: Employees just log
in to their company’s beneﬁts
account from their desktop or
mobile, and then browse only the
beneﬁt plans they’re eligible for,
as well as cost per pay period!

Step 3:

Beneﬁt Elections
Have Never
Been Easier

Step 4:

Give Employees
Easy Access
Year-Round

Now

With Ease

HR: During enrollment, do
you ﬁnd yourself spending
hours chasing down and
auditing paper forms or
attempting to decode illegible
handwriting? Are you once
again feeling frustrated and
overwhelmed with the whole
enrollment process?

HR: In just a few clicks, you
can electronically submit
beneﬁt elections to your health
insurance broker. Feel happy and
relieved that enrollment was so
easy this year!

Employee: While sifting through
stacks of paperwork, do
employees dread enrollment as
much as you do? Do they feel
unsure if they’ve made good
decisions, or what their total
payroll deductions will be?

Employee: Employees can
make better beneﬁts decisions
by easily comparing options,
plan deductibles, SBCs, and
actual costs per pay period—in
less time than it takes to drink a
cup of coffee! With this stressfree experience, they feel great
about company beneﬁts.

Employee: Do employees
sometimes lose ID cards or
have billing problems when
they forget to bring ID cards to
medical appointments?

Employee: Employees
can easily access beneﬁts
information year-round via
desktop or mobile, and upload
them and their dependent’s ID
cards to the Ease mobile app
for on-the-go access.

Step 5:

Robust Reporting
and Metrics
Always at Your
Fingertips

Now

With Ease

HR: What happens when you
need to create reports for
your executive or ﬁnance
teams? Are you manually
downloading multiple ﬁles
and creating complex
spreadsheets and graphs?

HR: Ease lets you automatically
generate and view standard
reports, and empowers you
to create custom reports for
plans, enrollment summaries,
beneﬁciaries, and more!

A lifesaver, incredibly time-saving! Open Enrollment is a breeze,
it is unthinkable to not have this for all the medical/dental/vision
details for our staff to reference.

Christopher B,
Director of Human
Resources

Nancy P,
Chief Administrative
Officer

Easy to use! Ease is simple to update, maintain and helps us
provide easily understandable plan cost comparisons to our
employees. It also makes it easy to facilitate required provision of
plan documents and disclosures.

How to Get Started

Ask your broker for a demo
or register for our Employer
Webinar: Streamline
Enrollment with Ease.
147303-LV

Sign up, and start managing
beneﬁts with Ease.

Start enjoying streamlined
enrollment and a better
employee experience!

